
LEE LITIGATION GROUP, PLLC

C.K. Lee (2903557)
148 West 24th Street, Eighth Floor

New York, NY 10011

Tel.: 212-465-1188

Fax: 212-465-1181

Attorneys for Plaintif and the Class

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

PHILLIP SULLIVAN, JR,

on behalf of himself and the Class, Case No.:

Plaintiff, COMPLAINT

-against-

PELOTON INTERACTIVE, INC.,

Defendant.

Plaintiff PHILLIP SULLIVAN ("Plaintiff") on behalf of himself, by and through his

undersigned attorneys, hereby files this Class Action Complaint against Defcñdañt, PELOTON

INTERACTIVE, INC. ("Defendant"), and states as follows:

INTRODUCTION

1. This Complaint seeks to remedy civil rights violadens cc--½d by Defendant

against Plaintiff and all others similarly situated. Def=hat has denied, and continues to deny,

Plaintiff, a deaf iñdividual, equal access to the same goods, services, and benefits it provides to

non-disabled individual3 through its Peleton application software (the "Peloton App"), which is

available to individuàls who purchase a Peloton membership. The Peloton App contains access

barriers that make it difficult for Plaintiff and all others who are deaf or hard-of-hearing to

reasonably access the Pelaten App. Specifically, Defcñdsñt's Peloton App fails to provide closed

cap6ening for its workout videos, as described more fully herein. This lack of captioning makes

1
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it impossible for Plaintiff and all other individuãls who are deaf or hard-of-hearing to comprchcñd

the audio portions of videos Defendant makes available through its Peloton App for members

such as Plaintiff. Defr=±nt thus denies Plaintiff and all others similarly situated from enjoying

equal and reasonable access to the Peloton App, and so too equal usage of the catalog of workout

videos, virtual classes, and fitness-related advice they purchase from Defcadants. Furthermore,

assistive technology is increasingly incorporated into everyday life, which allows iñdividuals

who are deaf or hard-of-hearing to reasoñably and independently access a variety of services,

including online videos. Plaintiff and the Class seek just this type of reasonable and equal access

to Defendant's Peloton App.

2. Plaintiff brings this civil rights class action against Defendant for failing to design,

construct, and/or own or operate the Peloton App in a manner that is reasonably accessible to,

and indepcñdcatly usable by, deaf and hard-of-hearing people.

3. The Peloton App's access barriers prevent deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals

from indepeñdcñtly watching and comprehenAng the videos Defendant posts on its Peloton App.

4. Approximately 36 million people in the United States are deaf or hard-of-hearing.

Many of these individuals require captioning to mcañiñgfhily comprehend the audio portions of

video content. Just as buildings without ramps bar people who use wheelchairs, video content

without captions excludes deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals. Closed captioning is a viewer-

activated system that displays text on, for instance, online videos, television progr:-___-h or

DVD movies. This is different from open cap6ening or subtitles, which are burned into the video

file and antanutically displayed for everyone to see, such as subtitles in foreign language movies.

With closed cap6ening, deaf and hard-of-hearing iñdividuals have the opportunity to watch

videos by reading the captioned text.

2
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5. Deaf and hard-of-hearing people watch videos just as aurally uninhibited people

do. The lack of closed captioning means that deaf and hard-of-hearing people are av -L*d from

the rapidly expanding Intemet media industry and from iñdcpcadently accessing videos posted

on the Peloton App.

6. Despite readily available accessible technology, such as the technology in use at

other heavily trafficked mobile applications such as YouTube and Netflix-which make use of

closed captioning for hard-of-hearing individuals-Defcedant has failed to do the same, thereby

acirfug individuals who are deaf and hard-of-hearing from reasonably accessing audio portions

of Defendant's Peloton App. Without closed captioning, deaf and hard-of-hearing people cannot

comprehend the audio portion of the videos on the Peloton App.

7. By failing to make the Peloton App accessible to deaf and hard-of-hearing

persons, Defcñdañt is violating basic equal access requirements under state law.

8. New York state law requires places of public accom_____m_edation to ensure access to

goods, services, and facilines by making reasonable acce-··=÷dations for persons with

disabilities.

9. Plaintiff, from his apartment in New York County, attempted to browse and

watch the "10 Minutes
Stretching,"

"10 Minutes Arm Toning,"
and "3 Minute

Warm-Up"
videos

on the Peloton App most recently on October 16, 2020. However, Plaintiff was not able to

reamnably comprehend any of the videos due to their lack of closed captioning. These are but a

few examples of videos on Defendant's Peloton App that fail to include close captioning. Unless

Defc·-dant remedies these access barriers on the Peloton App, Plaintiff and Class members will

continue to be unable to reasonably access videos posted on the Peloton App, which were created

for individuals such as Plaintiff who had purchased Defendant's membership.

3
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10. This complaint seeks declaratory and injunctive relief to correct Defcñdañt's

policies and practices, which includes but is not necessarily limited to the following:

implementing the necessary measures to ensure that the Peleton App is in comphane with state

law; the continued memtering of such measures; and to update and remove accessibility barriers

on the Peloton App to conform to WCAG 2.1 A and AA Standards such that Plaintiff and all

other similarly situated deaf and hard-of-hearing iñdividuals will be able to reasonably access the

videos posted on the Peloton App.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

11. This is an action for declaratory and injunctive relief brought pursuant to the New

York State Human Rights Law, N.Y. Exec. Law, Article 15 (Executive Law § 290 et seq.) ("NYS

HRL") and the New York City Human Rights Law, N.Y.C. A'=4=4s+rative Code § 8-101 etseq.

("NYC
HRL"

or "City law"). The Court has power to issue such relief pursuant to N.Y. C.P.L.R.

§ 6301.

12. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over the action over the NYS HRL and

NYC HRL claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1367.

13. Following the comma=2cmcat of this action, a copy of this Complaint will be

served both on the New York City Ce==4c ion for Human Rights and the Office of the

Corporation Counsel of the City of New York, thereby satisfying the notice requirements of the

New York City Administrative Code.

14. Venue is proper pursuant to N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 503(a) based on the residence of

Plaintiff. Plaintiff is a resident of New York, New York State. Defendant is subject to personal

jurisdiction in this State because Defceasnt has established-- -= contacts in the forum state:

a substantial part of the acts and amissions giving rise to Plaintiff's claims have occurred in New

4
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York State when Plaintiff ancmpted to access the Pelatcñ App in New York, New York.

Additionally, Defcñdañt has been and is committing the üñ1awfid acts alleged herein in New York

State; has been and is violating the rights of deaf and hard-of-hcaring iñdividuals in New York

State; and has been and is causing injury to deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals in New York

State.

PARTIES

15. Plaintiff is a resident of New York, New York.

16. Plaintiff is legally deaf and therefore a mcmbcr of a protected class under the New

York State Human Rights Law, and the New York City Human Rights Law. Plaintiff cannot access

the audio portion of a video without the assistance of closed captioning. Due to the Peloton App's

lack of closed captioning, Plaintiff has been denied reasonable access to the goods, services, and

benefits offered through De -d==±'s Peloton App. Most recently in October 2020, Plaintiff

attempted to watch several videos on the Pelatõñ App, including "10 Minutes
Stretching,"

but

could not comprehend the content of the videos due to their lack of closed captioning. Plaintiff has

expericñced a cimil ar lack of captioning issues with other videos posted on the Peleton App, as

provided below. The general inaccessibility of the Peloton App has deterred Plaintiff and all other

=ª=rly situated deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals from reasonably accessing the Peloton App.

17. Defendant is an American for-profit corporation organized under the laws of the

State of New York and is registered in the State of New York to do business. Dr£-=d==+ has a

principal executive office located at 125 West 256
Street,

116
Floor, New York, NY 10001.

18. Dr£-=d==+ owns and operates the Peloton App, a place of public accommod atinn

which focuses on providing training programs, training tips, virtual classes, and workout videos

for Dr£-=d==t's customers. Specifically, Defendant offers through the Peleton App goods and
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services, such as helpful tips for physical traiñiñg, instructional workout videos, personal metrics

tracking, challenges, a log of achievements, and more. Through its Peloton App, Defedant

markets its goods and services to persons residiñg in New York State such that Defendant has

established -2-2-n2 contacts with New York State and can therefore reasonably be expected to

litigate claims in New York State.

19. Plaintiff seeks, on behalf of himself and other si-dhsly sh:=±-4 deaf and hard-of-

hearing individuals, reasonable and equal access to the goods, services, and benefits provided by

Defendant through the Peloton App.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

20. Defendant operates the Peloton App, which offers a catalog of thousands of

workout videos, training programs, tips for physical training, , and a log of the member's physical

activity and progress. Defcñdañt's Peloton App thus delivers information, entertainment, and

edneation to thousands of people across the United States. Defcñda-t's Peloton App videos can be

streamed on cell phones, computers, tablets, and Roku.

21. The Peloton App is a service and benefit offered by Defedant throughout the

United States, ind +=g New York State. The Peloton App is owned, controlled, and/or operated

by Defendant.

22. The deaf and hard-of-hearing access videos through closed captioning, which is a

transcription or translation of the audio portion of a video as it occurs, sometimes i-cluding

description of non-speech dements. Except for a deaf or hard-of-hearing person whose residual

hearing is still sufficient to apprehend the audio portion of the video, closed captioning provides

the only method by which a deaf or hard-of-hearing person can independently access the video.

Unless mobile applications, desktop applications, and websites are designed to allow for use in
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this manner, deaf and hard-of-hearing persons are unable to reasonably access the service provided

through the videos on a given application or website.

23. This case arises out of Defcñdant's failure to provide individuals who are deaf and

hard-of-hearing with reasonable access to the Peloton App's goods, services, and benefits.

Specifically, Defendant's lack of captioning for videos posted on its Peloton App unlav Gily

prcycñts Plaintiff and others similarly situated from reasonably accessing the audio portions of

those videos. This lack of closed captioning inhibits Plaintiff and the
Class'

ability to reasonably

and indepcñdently comprehend the content of the Peloton App's videos.

24. There are well-established guidelines for making mobile and desktop applications

accessible to disabled individüãls. These guidelines have been in place for several years and have

been followed successfully by other large business entities in making their application software

accessible. The Web Accessibility Initiative ("WAI"), a project of the World Wide Web

Consortium which is the leading standards organization of the Web, has developed guidelines for

software accessibility, called the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines ("WCAG"). The federal

government has also promulgated software accessibility standards under Section 508 of the

Rehabilitation Act. These guide'imes are readily available via the Internet, so that a business

designing appliestion software can easily access them. These g idehs recommend several basic

components for making websites and desktop and mobile applications accessible, i-cluding but

not limited to adding closed captioning to video content.

25. The Pelatcñ App contains access barriers that prevent free and full use by Plaintiff

and other deaf or hard-of-hearing persons, iñcluding but not limited to the lack of closed

captioning This barrier is in violation of WCAG 2.1 Guideline 1.2.2, which mandates that video

content contain captioning.

7
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26. Due to the Peloton App's inaccessibility, Plaintiff cannot access certain audio

portions of videos posted by
De£-d-+ Deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals may thus require an

interpreter to comprchcñd the audio portion of the video, or atherwise require assistance from a

friend or family member to relate video content posted on the Peloton App. Yet if the Peloton App

was rendered more accc:ssible by includi=g closed captioning, deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals

could independently access the Peloton App's goods, services, and benefits.

27. The Peloton App thus cantains access barriers which deny reasonable and equal

access to Plaintiff and all other =4=%rly situated deaf and hard-of-hcaring individuals in New

York State.

28. Plaintiff attempted to independently watch the "10 Minute
Stretching"

video posted

on the Peloton App but was unable to do so due to the video's the lack of closed caption-ing

Plaintiff cim¾rly experienced lack of captioning with the following Peloton App videos. "2

Minute
Warm-Up,"

"3 Minute
Warm-Up,"

and "10 Minute Arm Toning,"
among many others.

29. Plaintiff thus possesses actual knowledge of the fact that the Peloton App
cea+a4==

barriers which unlawfally deny he and all others similarly sitasted with reasonable access to the

videos Defcñdant posts on its Peloton App.

30. These access barriers have acñied Plaintiff and the Class with reasonable and equal

access to the goods, services, and benefits offered by Defendañt through its Peloton App.

31. Dafanda=+has therefore engaged, and continues to engage in, acts of discrimination,

including but not limited to the following:

(a) constructing and -- -+-
-i-g application software that is inaccessible to

deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals, and/or

(b) constructing and maintsiñing application software that is insufficiently

8
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intuitive and/or cbviously iñaccessible to deaf and hard-of hearing iñdividuals,

and/or

(c) failing to take actions to correct access barriers in the face of the

aforementioned injury and discrbinadan to deaf and hard-of-hearing

individuals.

32. Defendant utilizes E.üñdards, criteria, and methods of M-4¬4shtion that have the

effect of discri-i-an=g or perpetuating the discr½inanon against individuals who are deaf and

hard-of-hearing, such as Plaintiff.

CAUSES OF ACTION

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

(Violation of New York State Human Rights Law, N.Y. Exec. Law,
Article 15 (Executive Law § 292 et seq.)

(on behalf of Plaintiff)

33. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the foregoing allegations as

though fully set forth herein.

34. N.Y. Exec. Law § 296(2)(a) provides that it is "an üñlawfål discr =4==tery

practice for any person, being the owner, lessee, proprietor, asñsgcr, superintendent, agent or

employee of any place of public accam-medanen . . . because of the . . . dinability of any person,

directly or indirectly, to refuse, withhold from or deny to such person any of the

acenmmodations, advantages, facilities or privileges
thereof."

35. Defcñdañt operates a place of public accommadanon as defined by N.Y. Exec.

Law § 292(9).

36. Defeñdâñt is subject to New York Human Rights Law because it owns and operates

the Peloton App. Defedant is a person within the meaning of N.Y. Exec. Law § 292(1).

9
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37. Defeñdant is violating N.Y. Exec. Law § 296(2)(a) in refusing to update or remove

access barriers to the Peleton App, causing the videos displayed on the Peloton App to be

inaccessible to the deaf and hard-of-hearing. This inaccessibility denies deaf and hard-of-hearing

patrons reasonable and equal access to the facilities, goods and services that Defandant makes

available to the non-disabled public.

38. Specifically, under N.Y. Exec. Law § 296(2)(c)(I), unlawfhl discr -4==tory

practices helude, inter alia, "a refusal to make reasonable modifications in policiet practices, or

procedures, when such modifications are necessary to afford facilities, privileges, advantages or

acenmmadations to individuals with disabilities, unless such person can deme=üate that making

such modifications would fimac--=tally alter the nature of such facilities, privileges, advañtages

or
accommodations."

39. In addition, under N.Y. Exec. Law § 296(2)(c)(II), unlawful discr -
+ory

practices inaNde "a refusal to take such steps as may be necessary to ensure that no individual

with a disability is excluded or denied services because of the absence of auxiliary aids and

services, unless such person can demanskate that taking such steps would fhnda.-entally alter the

nature of the facility, privilege, advantage or acenmmadation being offered or would result in an

undue
burden."

40. Defendant's actions amount to discrimination against Plaintiff and the Class on the

basis of their disability, in violation of the New York State Human Rights Law, N.Y. Exc. Law §

296(2). Specifically, Defendant has:

(a) constructed and mah+-hed application software that is inaccessible to deaf

and hard-of-hearing iñdividuals; and/or

(b) constructed and -shtshed application sofhvare that is insufficiently iñtaitive

10
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and/or obviously iñaccessible to deaf and hard-of-hcaring individuals; and/or

(c) failed to take proper remedial actions to correct these access barriers which

injure and discriminate against deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals.

41. Defeñdañt has failed to take any prompt and equitable steps to remedy its

discriminatory conduct. These violations are ongoing.

42. As such, Defcñdañt discr - - s and will cantinue in the future to discr ate

against Plaintiff on the basis of dkshility in the reasonable and equal enjoyment of the goods,

services, facilities, privileges, advañtages, acenmmadations and/or opporhmities of the Peloton

App under § 296(2) et seq. and/or its impkm-ting regulations. Unless the Court enjaina

Defeñdañt from matinuing to engage in these üñlawful practices, Plaintiff will continue to suffer

irreparable harm.

43. The actions of Def-dant were and are in violation of New York State Human

Rights Law and therefore Plaintiff invokes Plaintiff's right to 4=j =--6ve relief to remedy the

discrimination.

44. Plaintiff is also entitled to compensatory damages, as well as civil pcñalties and

fines pursuant to N.Y. Exc. Law § 297(4)(c) et seq. for each and every offense.

45. Plaintiff is also entitled to reasonable
attorneys'

fees and costs.

46. Pursuant to N.Y. Exec. Law § 297 and the remedics, procedures, and rights set forth

and incorporated therein Plaintiff prays for judsu-icñt as set forth below.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

(Violation of New York State Civil Rights Law, NY CLS Civ R,
Article 4 (CLS Civ R § 40 et seq.)

(on behalf of Plaintiff)

47. Plaintiff served notice thereof upon the attorney general as required by N.Y.
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Civil Rights Law § 41.

48. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the foregoing allegations as

though fully set forth herein.

49. N.Y. Civil Rights Law § 40 provides that "all persons within the jurisdiction of

this state shall be entitled to the reascñable and equal accommodations, advantages, facilities

and privileges of any places of public accommodations, resort or amusement, subject only to

the conditions and limitations established by law and applicable alike to all persons. No

persons, being the owner, lessee, proprietor, manager, superintendent, agent, or employee of

any such place shall directly or indirectly refuse, vdthold from, or deny to any person any of

the accommodati=s, advantages, facilities and privileges thereof. . .
."

50. N.Y. Civil Rights Law § 40-c(2) provides that "no person because of . . .

disability, as such term is defined in section two hundred ninety-two of executive law, be

subjected to any discrimination in his or her civil rights, or to any harassmcñt, as defined in

section 240.25 of the penal law, in the exercise thereof, by any other person or by any firm,

corporation or institution, or by the state or any agency or
subdivision."

51. The Peletoñ App is a public accommodations within the definition ofN.Y. Civil

Rights Law § 40-c(2).

52. Defced=rt is subject to New York Civil Rights Law because it owns and operates

the Peloton App. Defendant is a person within the meaning of N.Y. Civil Law § 40-c(2).

53. Defedant is violating N.Y. Civil Rights Law § 40-c(2) in rcfhsiñg to update or

remove access barriers to the Peloton App, causing videos on the Peloton App to be completely

inaccessibic to the deaf and hard-of-hcaring. This iñaccessibility denies deaf and hard-of-hearing

patrons reasonable and equal access to the goods and services that Defendant makes available to

12
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the non-disabled public.

54. In addition, N.Y. Civil Rights Law § 41 states that "any corporation which shall

violate any of the provisions of secEens forty, forty-a, forty-b or forty-two . . . shall for each and

every violation thereof be liable to a penalty of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than

five hundred dollars, to be recovered by the person aggrieved thereby . . .
."

55. Specifically, under N.Y. Civil Rights Law § 40-d, "any person who shall violate

any of the provisions of the foregoing section, or subdivision three of section 240.30 or section

240.31 of the penal law, or who shall aid or incite the violation of any of said provisions shall for

each and every violation thereof be liable to a penalty of not less than one hundred dollars nor

more than five hundred dollars, to be roouvored by the person aggrieved thereby in any court of

competent jurisdiction in the county in which the defendant shall reside . . .
."

56. Defendant has failed to take any prompt and equitable steps to remedy its

discriminatory conduct. These violations are ongoing.

57. As such, Defendant discr = -=tes, and will continue in the future to discr½ire±e

against Plaintiff on the basis of disability are being directly or indirectly re4hsed, whk-M from,

or denied the acenmmadations, advantages, facilines and privileges thereof in § 40 et seq. and/or

its implementing regulations.

58. Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages of five hundred dollars per instance,

as well as civil penalties and fines pursuant to N.Y. Civil Law § 40 et seq. for each and every

offense.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

(Violation of New York City Human Rights Law,
N.Y.C. Administrative Code § 8-102, et seq.)

(on behalf of Plaintiff)

59. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the foregoing allegations as if

13
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set forth fully herein.

60. N.Y.C. A d=4--istative Code § 8-107(4)(a) provides that "It shall be an unlawfiu

discr -+ory practice for any person who is the owner, franchiser, franchisee, lessor, lessee,

proprietor, mañager, superintendent, agent or employee of any place or provider of public

accommodation . . . [b]ecause of any person's . . . disability . . . directly or iñdirectly . . . [t]o refuse,

withhnid from or deny to such person the reasonable and equal enjoymeñt, on equal terms and

conditions, of any of the accommodations; advantages, services, facilities or privileges of the place

or provider of public accommodation".

61. The Peloton App is a public accammadation within the definition of N.Y.C.

Administrative Code § 8-102(9).

62. Defendant is subject to City Law because it owns and operates the Peloton App.

Dehd==+ is a person within the mcañiñg of N.Y.C. A?-4--is"ative Code § 8-102(1).

63. Defendant is violating N.Y.C. Ad=4=i "ative Code § 8-107(4)(a) in refusing to

update or remove access barriers to the Peloton App, causing the Peloton App and the services

integrated with the Peloton App to be completely inaccessible to the deaf. This inacce:£itimy denies

deaf patrons reasõñable and equal access to the facilities, goods, and services that DAd an+ makes

availabic to the non-disabled public. Specifically, Defendant is required to "make reasonable

accammadation to the needs of persons with disabilities . . . it is an unlawful discr =½±ary practice

for any person prohibited by the provisions of [§ 8-107 et seq.] from discriminating on the basis of

disability not to provide a reasonable accamm. dation to enable a person with a disability to . . . enjoy

the right or rights in question provided that the disâbility is known or should have been known by

the covered
entity."

N.Y.C. Administrative Code § 8-107(15)(a).

64. Defendant's actions constitutc willful intentional discrimin ation against the
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Plaintiff on the basis of a disability in violation of the N.Y.C. Aa-4n4stcative Code § 8-107(4)(a)

and § 8107(15)(a) in that Defendant has:

(a) constructed and maintzi-cd application software that is inaceaccible to deaf

and hard-of-hearing Individuals with knowledge of the discrimir.ation; and/or

(b) constructed and msktsiñcd application software that is sufficiently

intuitive and/or obvious that is inaccessible to deaf and hard-of-hearing

individuals; and/or

(c) failed to take proper remedial actions to correct these access barriers in the

face of substañtial harm and discrimination to deaf and hard-of-hearing

individuals.

65. Defendant has failed to take any prompt and equitable steps to remedy its

discri:-.inatory conduct. These violations are ongoing.

66. As such, Defendant discr i ± and will en= =üe in the future to discr imte

against Plaintiff on the basis of disability in the reasonable and equal enjoyment of the goods,

services, facilities, privileges, advantages, accammnaations, and/or opportunities of the Peloton

App under § 8-107(4)(a) and/or its implementing regdations. Unless the Court enjoins Defc-dsñt

from continuing to cñgage in these unlawful practices, Plaintiff will continue to suffer irreparable

harm.

67. The actions of Defanaant were and are in violaden of City Law and therefore

Plaintiff invokes Plaintiff's right to iñjüñctive relief to remedy the discrimination

68. Plaintiff is also entitled to compensatory damages, as well as civil penalties and

fines under N.Y.C. Aa=4=4strative Code § 8-120(a)(8) and § 8-126(a) for each offense.

69. Plaintiff is also entitled to reasonable
attorneys'

fees and costs.
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70. Pursuant to N.Y.C. Ad- ½ative Code § 8-120 and § 8-126 and the remedies,

procedures, and rights set forth and incorporated therein Plaintiff prays for judgmcñt as set forth

below.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

(Declaratory Relief)
(on behalf of Plaintiff)

71. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference the foregoing allegations as if set

forth fully herein.

72. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists between the parties in that

Plaintiff centeds, and is informed and believes that Defendant denies, that the Peloton App

contains access barriers denying deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals the reasonable and equal

access to the goods and services of the Peloton App, which Defendant owns, operates, and/or

controls, fails to comply with applicable laws L=cludiñ¡;, but not limited to, Title III of the

Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. § 12182, et seq., N.Y. Exec. Law § 296, et seq., and

N.Y.C. Ad-h4÷ative Code § 8-107, et seq. prohibiting discrimination agaiñst the deaf and hard-

of-hearing.

73. A judicial declaration is ñccessary and appropriate at this time in order that each

of the parties may know their respective rights and duties and act accordingly.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment as set forth below.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests relief as follows:

74. A preF-½q and permancet iñjüñction to prohibit Defendant from violating the

N.Y. Exec. Law § 296, et seq., N.Y.C. Administrative Code § 8-107, et seq., and the laws of New

York;
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75. A preli-d-2-y and per-ar--nt injection requiring Defcñdañt to take all the steps

necessary to make the Peloton App fully functional and compliant with WCAG 2.1 A and AA

Stañdards, so that the Peloton App is readily accessible to and usable by deaf and hard-of-hearing

iñdividuals and other individuals with impairments, such as those who are visually impaired.

76. A declaration that Defedant owns, maintains, and/or operates the Peloton App in

a manner which discr - -"=s against the deaf and hard-of-hearing, and which fails to provide

access for persons with disabilities as required by N.Y. Exec. Law § 296, et seq., N.Y.C.

P-½tive Code § 8-107, et seq., and the laws of New York;

77. Compensatory damages in an amount to be dctcr-ined by proof, includig all

applicable statutory damages and fines, to Plaintiff for violations of their civil rights under New

York State Human Rights Law and City Law;

78. Plaintiff's reasonable
attorneys'

fees, statutory damages, expenses, and costs of suit

as provided by state and federal law;

79. For pre- and post-judgment interest to the extent permitted by law; and

80. Such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff de-==ds trial by jury on all issues so triable as of right by jury.

DATED: December 10, 2020

LEE LITIGATION GROUP, PLLC

By: /s/ C.K. Lee

C.K. Lee, Esq. (2093557)
148 West 246

Street,
86 Floor

New York, NY 10011

Tel.: (212) 465-1188

cklee@leelitigation.com
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